KALAMAZOO ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE TOY SHOW
3rd SATURDAY in MAY, & SATURDAY after THANKSGIVING DAY.
KALAMAZOO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, 2900 LAKE ST.
NAME_____________________________________________________ PHONE_______________________
ADDRESS______________________________________CITY_____________ STATE______ZIP_________
(VERY IMPORTANT) PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR E-MAIL_________________________________________
Tables are $55.00 each and Booths are $165.00 each. DEALERS ARE LIMITED T0 ONE HELPER PER CONTRACT.
ADDITIONAL HELPERS ARE $20.00 EA. Tables or booths paid for day of show (if available)
are $10 MORE, as it takes our staff extra time to check you in and assign you a location.
Dealer set up is Friday, 4-8 PM & Saturday, 7-9 AM. Public Show hours are Saturday 9 AM to 2 PM. Vendors please enter
at the Olmstead Street gate, on east side of Fairgrounds. Fairground lobby will open for dealer registration on Friday at 3:00
PM and on Saturday at 7:00 AM. You must register in the lobby and get your wrist bands before you will be permitted
to enter the show halls. The show halls will open for dealer move in at 4:00 PM on Friday and 7:00 AM on Saturday.
Promoter assigns tables. Tables unoccupied by 8:30 AM become property of promoter. No refunds or credits for “No
Shows” or Cancellations 2 weeks before event. No table coverings are provided, bring them if you like. Dealers are asked
to cover their merchandise when leaving for the night on Friday. No refunds or table credits due to weather conditions,
natural or unnatural disasters, acts of war, flooding, fire, or other situations beyond the promoter’s control. If we cancel the
event, it will be rescheduled within 6 months or all parties may receive a partial refund.
The promoter is not responsible for any merchandise missing from your inventory. It is your merchandise, and you are
responsible for it. Shoplifting happens everywhere, please take precautions to be sure you are not a victim.
Again please watch your items; we are not responsible for anything missing from your table.
Exhibitors accept full responsibility for injury or loss to themselves, family, helpers or their property while attending this
event. You expressly release the management from all liability for loss or injury occurring in connection with the leased
space or fairgrounds utilized in this show, including display area, entrance areas, parking areas, rest rooms, etc. These are
leased to the promoter, and then subleased to you at your own risk. You agree by signature below that you have obtained full
insurance coverage for any injury to yourself or helpers, and / or any loss of merchandise.
#____ TABLES (8’ ft.) $55 X amount needed. Or #____ BOOTHS ( 10’ x 13’) $165 with 3 tables, in U-shape.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $___________________

RETURNED CHECK FEE $25

NO PETS IN BUILDING. BUILDING MUST BE VACATED BY 6 PM. NO PACKING BEFORE 2 PM
IF YOU CAN’T STAY FULLY SET UP UNTIL 2 PM, PLEASE DO NOT PARTICIPATE.
Emergency phone at Fairgrounds is (269) 383-8876 or 373-8676
WRIST BANDS MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES TO AVOID QUESTIONS BY OUR SECURITY.
Mail rental agreement with checks payable to: Unique Events, W241 N8938 Penny Lane, Sussex, WI, 53089

Questions? (262)-366-1314 unievents1@aol.com

www.uniqueeventsshows.com

I understand the above terms, SIGNATURE_____________________________________Date_____________
What type of toys do you sell? _________________________________________________________________
Please note special location or other requests______________________________________________________

